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List(serv) Maintenance 
The TAC-Elections listserv is overdue for serious upkeep.  There are lots of subscribers to it 
that have been placed on a hold, most likely due to the email address not being a current one. 
 
Could each of y’all please check out the list here and see if you recognize folks that no longer 
work in your county or use that particular email address?  Send me a note if that’s the case and I 
can have the subs removed and/or updated. 
 
Also, if you’ve previously requested to join the listserv and haven’t seen any emails from it 
arrive in your inbox, or want to join now, let me know. 
 
Thanks. 

 
                                                                                                         -Chris Davis 
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Vice President  

 
 
Most of us are getting ready for the May elections, and being that it is an odd-numbered year, 
hopefully we are doing our spring cleaning and reviewing retention files.  Most times, odd-
numbered years give us a “bit more time” on our schedules to take a much needed vacation and 
to clean up our warehouses! 
 
I’ve received a few suggestions regarding topics for our 2020 TAEA Conference in Brazos 
County, but I’m reaching out to all once again.  Are there specific topics and/or speakers you 
would like presented?  We will of course have the Secretary of State’s Office talking about the 
upcoming 2020 Primary, and we will have the update from the 2019 Legislative Session.  
Another great suggestion was to gather our wise and experienced Elections Administrators and 
hold a mini-workshop for those new EAs that would like some guidance.  This workshop would 
run concurrent with the REO renewal class that will be held on Wednesday, January 8, 2020, 
the morning before the conference starts at 1:00 p.m.  Holding the REO renewal class on that 
morning worked out very well during the 2019 conference.  For all “new” EAs out there, that 
will be experienced before the 2020 conference, email me some suggestions on topics you 
wished someone had helped you with when you first got started.  Getting your feedback will be 
a great start to a great workshop. 
 
Thank you to all that are working so hard with this 2019 Legislative session.  To mention a few 
would mean leaving out a few, and that’s not fair as so many have stepped up and represented 
us so well and so professionally.   
 
Happy Spring to all and thank you for all you do.   
                                                                      - Yvonne Ramon 
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Spring has definitely sprung! Julie and I were able to enjoy the wildflowers on our drive into 
Austin for the Elections Reception earlier this month. It was her first time to visit the Capitol 
and she enjoyed every second of it. The Capitol lawn smelled like the Mountain Laurel trees. It 
was a beautiful day to be there. Anyway, we attended the House Committee on Elections that 
morning. It was our first time to do that. Let me tell you, if you haven’t gone you should! Chris 
Davis is so much more than the President of TAEA he is the face of our association. It was 
obvious to us just how much the House Committee respects him. The members listened closely 
each time he testified and answered their questions. I think that Chris deserves a huge pat on the 
back. He is there every time we need him to be and for that we should all be grateful. For those 
of you following this year’s legislative session and have concerns and/or want to testify I 
encourage you to make your way to the Capitol to let your voice be heard. Because it’s a lot 
like voting, if you don’t speak up you can’t complain later. 
                                                                      - Michele Bennett 

Secretary 

 

 
  At an election hearing. 
                                                                                        - Remi Garza                  

 

New and First Elections Administrator for Jack County 

Lynn Casteel 

940-567-2111 

lcasteel@jackcounty.org 

House Committee 
on Elections 

       
       Chair:               Rep. Stephanie Klick 
       Vice Chair:       Rep. Phillip Cortez 
       Members:         Rep. John H. Bucy lll 
                                Rep.  Dustin Burrows 
                                Rep. Briscoe Cain 
                                Rep.  Celia Israel 
                                Rep. Mayes Middleton 
                                Rep. Valoree Swanson 
 
To watch and listen to the different committee hearings, click here.  Go through the archives to 
the date and type of committee hearing you would like to see, then click on the name to see the 
broadcast. 

mailto:lcasteel@jackcounty.org
https://capitol.texas.gov/Members/MemberInfo.aspx?Leg=86&Chamber=H&Code=A2460
https://capitol.texas.gov/Members/MemberInfo.aspx?Leg=86&Chamber=H&Code=A2365
https://capitol.texas.gov/Members/MemberInfo.aspx?Leg=86&Chamber=H&Code=A3595
https://capitol.texas.gov/Members/MemberInfo.aspx?Leg=86&Chamber=H&Code=A3055
https://capitol.texas.gov/Members/MemberInfo.aspx?Leg=86&Chamber=H&Code=A3265
https://capitol.texas.gov/Members/MemberInfo.aspx?Leg=86&Chamber=H&Code=A2415
https://capitol.texas.gov/Members/MemberInfo.aspx?Leg=86&Chamber=H&Code=A3645
https://capitol.texas.gov/Members/MemberInfo.aspx?Leg=86&Chamber=H&Code=A3425
https://house.texas.gov/video-audio/committee-broadcasts/86/
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Kudos to our TAEA officers, the County Clerks, and TAC for putting on our best Legislative 
Reception.  This year’s event was held in the capitol complex and attendance was far, far better 
than in past years.  You really can’t gauge the effectiveness of these, but it does help to build 
relationship.  As always, we owe a big “Thank You” to Nanette, Paul and everyone at TAC 
who makes these arrangements for us. 
 
We have a new granddaughter scheduled to arrive next week, so I will be out of Texas for a 
while.  Hopefully, it will be spring time in the in the mid-west too.  No bluebonnets, but lots of 
dogwoods & redbuds may soon be in bloom.  I am looking forward to seeing family, but I still 
feel a little guilty about leaving; however,  I know things will be fine since I am blessed with a 
staff that really does all the work around here. 
 
I assume it is budget time for everyone.  I have been finishing up my budget request for FY 
2020, and will actually be submitting it two weeks early.  I still haven’t decided if I am going to 
throw in $11 million for a voting system.  If I do, I will drop off the budget request on Friday, 
March 22, then leave town and imagine the Budget Office freaking out for the next two weeks.   
 
We have delayed replacing our equipment largely because we wanted another DRE.  We are 
also cognizant that they may be eliminated, and have resigned myself to the notion that it will 
likely happen sooner rather than later.  Personally, I think that is a mistake, but if we have to go 
to a hybrid system, we will do so.  We will not only be faced with the challenge of how to pay 
for it, but also where to put it. My first General Election in Fort Bend was in 2008 and we had 
300,000 registered voters.  Now we have over 430,000 and I expect that by November 2020 we 
will be in the 475,000 range. Clearly we will need a lot more stuff.  Not only have we seen 
growth, but straight party voting will be gone in the next Presidential election. Forty five 
percent of our voters simply voted Straight R or D and were on their way.  Now we expect them 
to spend several minutes in a voting booth. 
                                                                                          - John Oldham 

Legislative Chair 

 

  Legislative Corner:  Senate Bill 9 
 
SB9 was heard in the Senate State Affairs committee this past Monday (3/18).  You can watch 
video of it here (2:31:50 mark). 
 
Originally, the bill in draft form dealt solely with an eventual de-certification of paperless DRE 
voting systems and the introduction of Risk Limiting Audits (RLA’s) as a post-election 
procedure. On March 8th, Lt. Governor Dan Patrick selected the bill as one of his 2019 
legislative priorities, and as a direct result the bill quadrupled in length and scope. 
 
At the outset, TAEA members knew that de-certification of paperless DRE’s was incredibly 
problematic.  Close to fifty counties have already chosen to purchase new machines that are 
targeted in SB 9.  The obvious fiscal impact for these counties has led to a bipartisan & 
bicameral effort at the Capitol to establish budget riders to fund this part of the bill. 
 
So now we’re into the 2nd half of the 140-day session, SB 9 has gained momentum and YOUR 
legislators NEED to hear from YOU.  It’s time to tell them why your county chose the voting 
system it chose and how well you’ve been able to conduct elections with it. 
 
And as for the rest of the bill, we’ve submitted a list of our recommendations to the author’s 
(Sen. Hughes) office.  You can find it here. 
 

https://capitol.texas.gov/BillLookup/Text.aspx?LegSess=86R&Bill=SB9
http://tlcsenate.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=45&clip_id=13973
https://www.ltgov.state.tx.us/2019/03/08/lt-gov-dan-patrick-announces-30-priority-bills-for-2019-legislative-session/
http://assoc.cira.state.tx.us/users/0005/Legislative/2019%20Lege/SB%202353%20Contingency%20Rider.pdf
http://assoc.cira.state.tx.us/users/0005/Legislative/2019%20Lege/Capriglione_HB362-Contingency_2019-2-28.pdf
https://lrl.texas.gov/whatsNew/client/index.cfm/2017/4/24/Understanding-Budget-Riders
http://assoc.cira.state.tx.us/users/0005/Legislative/2019%20Lege/190320%20SB%209%20Recommendations.pdf
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TAEA Legislative 
Committee 

 

 
 

TAEA Members 
Contact any of these members with your legislative concerns or ideas 

 
Chris Davis – Williamson Co                                    Chris Lynch – Rockwall Co 
Remi Garza – Cameron Co                                        Heider Garcia – Tarrant Co 
Joyce Hudman – Brazoria Co                                    Lauren Sullivan – Young Co 
Heather Hawthorne – Chambers Co                         Jennifer Anderson – Hays Co 
Michele Bennett – Aransas Co                                  Yvonne Ramon – Hidalgo Co 
John Oldham – Fort Bend Co                                    Deana Patterson – Grayson Co 
Jacquelyn Callanen – Bexar Co 

To listen to Senate Committee meetings (archived) Click Here.  

 

 

 

Just wanted to give everyone an update on the 2020 Mid-Winter Conference.  Michele and I 
met with Jessica with The George/Calvary Court and signed the contract this week.  I am so 
excited to be hosting our next conference.  We are working hard to ensure your experience to 
Bryan/College Station is the best it can be.  I will be posting information on the conference 
monthly in the newsletter.  If you have suggestions for topics please contact a board member or 
myself – Trudy Hancock. 

 
Just a SPECIAL NOTICE for the recipients of the newsletter. The association newsletter is intended for members and associates of Texas Association of Election 
Administrators. Those individuals who are not members or associates of the association may be removed at any time. 
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